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Tertiary beds of the Mississippi embayment and the -l The top of a tall wooden pump, which crowned the
gravels within the Missouri valleys, I shall not attempt family well, just peeped out from a huge manure :heap
to consider, as they should be seen on the grounLd before which completely surrounded it. So large was the heaD
being discussecl. As far as presented, they do not over- that the pump handle had to be operated by a rope, anLd
come the various lines of eviclence which point to the water was carried beyond the heap by a small trough.
changes in the level of Nlissouri since its Paleozoic emerWM
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Rome, Italy, Nov. 2.
gence; the last of these changes being the one in consequence of which the present valleys were cut ina the de-COCAS
.CO-AS
nuded surface of the regiou.
'W. M. DAVIS.
Harvard College, Oct. 31, I893.
IN anaswer to Mir. J. N. Baskett's question regarding
COON CATS.

SEEING; Mr. J. N. Baskett's note on page 220 of the current volume of Science, concerning coon cats, I venture to
inform you that I was struck with the ex:traordinary appearanlce of one of these cats owned by Mlr. Will Carle-.
ton, who hal it with him in the Catskill Mou-ntains the
present summer. I asked him about the cat and he told
me the same fable which Mr. Baskett relates, but he went
on to sav that of course the story was incorrect and that
in his opinion this peculiar race of cats from Maine is
descended from some Perisian or Aingora breed brought
dowTn to Maine by early French settlers from Canada. I
believe that this was surnlise on Mr. Carleton's part, biit
it seemed reasonable to me and if you receive nao more
satisfactory explanation in reply to Mr. Baskett's qulestion,
you are at libertv to use this.
O. HOWARD.
\
~~~~~~~L.
Washington, D. C., November 9.

PUMP WATER.

IN America we -often observe that the farmer, in his
efforts to economize the steps of the bousewife, digs his
domestic well in close vicinity of his drainas anad outbuildings, bult I have yet to see at home so pronaounced a case
of unsanitary surroundings as I observed in Germany
a short timne ago.

"'Coon-Cats" in your issue of Oct. 20, 1893, I would say that
this cross-breed of animals has been known for iinany years,
more particularly in the State of Maine. The error attributing these imongrels to a cross between our domestic
feline, and the raccoon, Procyon lotor, is as genaeral as it' is
ridiculous; for it stands to reason that animals of differ-,
ent families could not interbreed. The notion is about as
ridiculnus as a preval,ent story among the ignorant that
(cat) owls bear their young alive.
The subject of "coon-cats," or sometimnes called mulecats, has been repeatedly discussed in many papers, and
it is now generally conceded that this bybrid is the result
of an alliance of our domestic tabby with some Oriental
feline-probably the Angora. This cross would show the
long, bushy tail of the Oriental species. But Mr. Baskett
is in error in supposing these animnals plantigrade, and if
he secures a skull, which he can easily do, he will find
thlat the dentition is pronouncedly feline.
These cats are quite common in parts of- New England,
and may be purebased at a very reasonable figure, and
according to the demlands and the supply in the cat
market. Few persons are able to distinguish between
geniuine Angoras and these hybrids, and many are the unsulspectiiao buyers who havte paid a high price for a common ";coon-cat" worth naot maore than t'A o dollars.
MORRIS GIBBS.

Wants.

EXCHANGES.
[Free of charge to all, if of satisfactory character.
Address N. D. C. Hodges, 874 Broadway, New
York ]

P'or Sale. -A very fine telezcope, length extended,!
Power
twenty-five inches, closed, seven inches.
Good as new. Cost $25.00.
twenty-five times.
Will sell for the best cash offer. B. S. Bowdish,
Box Ii65, Phelps, N. Y.

Geneva Lichenum and
WANTED.-Tuckerman's
Carpenter on the Microscope, Wiley's Introductio)n to the Study of Liehens. State price
and otber partic-Lilars. Richard Lees, Brampton,
Ont.

Muscorum by W. D. SulliWANTED.-Icones
vant, with or without Supplement, but both
preferred. Address, stating price and condition
or Exchange foJr last editions of Standard of books, Dr. G. N. Best, Rosemont, N. J.
Works on Vegetable Anatomy or Physiology:
Practical Zoology, Marshall & Hurst; Elements of
Embryology, Foster & Balfour; Zoology, Macalisof Insects, Packard; Geolog- WANTED.-A copy of Mascart & joubert's Les_
ter; Guide to the StudyWe
Teach Geology,Winchell.
ical Studies and Shall
SQpS in Electricity and Magnetism, Vol. I. AdAlso have duplicates of Experiment Station pub- dress R. W. Clawson, Vanderbilt University, Nashto exchange for any nf t ville, Tennessee.
like
lications which wo3uld
in my file. L. R. Jones, Burlington, Vt.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
For Sale

Is the most effective and agreeable
remedy in existence for preventing
indigestion, and relievring those diseases arising from a disordered
stomach.

Dr. W. W. Gardner, Springan exceland a
of
indigestion,
preventative
drink
when
acidullated
properpleasant
ly diluted with water, and sweetened."

field, Mass., says, -I value it as

lent

For exchalige.-Skins of Aegialites nivosa, Breunetes occidentalis, Aunnodramus Arldingi. A.
rostratus, Chamara fasciata henshawi, etc., for
native or foreign skins with full data. Send lists.
A. W. Anthony, 2042 Albatross st., San Diego, California.
I have a Beck New National mnonocular microscope,
accessories, microtome, mounting material and a
large number of fine slides. Will exchange the
whole or in part for a first class type-writer or
photograph outfit. A. C. Gruhlke, Watterloo, Ind.

of a polytechnical school,
CHEMIST.-Graduate
land studied photographic chemistry in Ger-

manly and Austria. Situation teaching or in analytical or experimental laboratory. M. B. Punnett,
Rochester, N. Y.

recent college graduate to assist in
WANTED.-A
editorial work on Science. Those seeking

large emoluments need not apply. N. D. C.
Offered sidebloom eggs of Bulimus oblongus and Hodges, 874 Broadway, New York.
exotic land and freshwater shells in exchange for
not in collection. Send lists to G. K. Gudel
Descriptivre pamphlet free on application to Helices
Gresbach Road, upper Hoalloway, London, EngAGRADUATE in miedicine, experienced, will
and LUVUL;&&
medical manuRUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. 1. land.
Rci-entific &LUu
Anri-,narttor
voUUCIL
L-UVibc bUscLCULALt
pPreViIL- UJL revis.e
for publication, read proof, compile bibliogscript
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.
of
New
libraries
York
consult
also
Will
&c.
IOO
to
Canadian
like
specimens
Would
raphies,
exchange
Indian Relies for a photo outfit. E. J. Waters, 33 tor persons out of town wishing references to rare
works. Address M. D., I104 Cambridge Place,
Roffman St., Auburn, N. Y.
Broolklyn, N. Y.
'

EPQr sale by all Druggists3.
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S0OME OF THE NEWV BOOIKS AT LOW PRICES.
FAMOUS VOYAGERS AND EXPLORERS.-$1.50.
how the late Senator Stanford chopped his way to the
MRS. BOLTON has added to her Famous series of books law. 'He had grown tall and strong," says Mr. Stodanother and an unusually interesting volume, I"Famous dard, "and was a capital hand in a hay-field, behind a
Vovagers and Explorers. " It is hardly comprehensive, plough, or with an axe in the timber; but how could
as it gives the biographies of onlv a few typical ex- this help him into his chosen profession? Nevertheless,
plorers-Marco Polo, Columbus, Magellan, Raleigh, it was a feat of w-ood-chopping which raised him to the
and the more prominent of our modern American ex- bar. When he was eighteen years of age bis father
plorers. Doubtless such names as the Cabots, Sir purchased a tract of woodland; wished to clear it, but
Humphrey Gilbert, De Soto, Cartier, Nansen and had not the means to do so. At the same time he was
cthers are reserved for a second volume. Mrs. Bolton anxiouis to give his son a lift. He told Leland,7 therehas a gift for this sort of writing, a-nd she has here fore, that he could have all he could make from the
brought together a large amount of deeplv interesting tirnber, if he would leave the land clear of trees.
matter which otherwise could only be obtained by read- Leland took the offer,7 for a new market had latterly
ing through a dozen or niore separate volumes., The been created for cord-wvood. He had saved money
book is illustrated with sevreral po)rtraits.-Boston Trans- enough to bire otber choppers to help himz, and he
cript.
chopped for the law and his futuire career. Over 2,000
cords of wood were cut and sold to the Mohawk and
OUR GREAT WEST.-$2.50.
Hudson River Railroad, and the net profit to the young
THE contents of 'the volume appeared serially in contractor
It had been earned by severe
Haryper'Is Magazine an-d Harper's Weekly, in which periodi- toil,ill coldwasand$2,6oo.
heat, and it stood for somaetbing more
cals they attracted wide attention and-favorable com- than
dollars.-Brooklyn Times.
ment. Their importance fully justified their republication in a more permanent form. The book affords a
ORTHOM ETRY.-$2.00.
more minute insight into the present condition of the
IN
"Orthometry" Mr. R. F. Brewer has attempted a
West than can be found elsewhere. What it tells is the
treatment of the art of versification than is to be
fuller
result of personal experience, fortified by information
obtained from the best-informed and most reliable men foundl in the popular treatises on that subject. While
in the localities under discussion, and set forth with the preface shows a tendency to encourage verse-makadmirable clearness and impartiality. It is a work to ing, as unnecessary as it is undesirable, the work may
be read and pondered by those interested in the growth
of the nation westward, and is- of permanent standard be regarded as useful in so far as it tends to cultivate an
intelligent taste for good poetry. The rhyming dictionvalue. -Boston Gazette.
at the end is a new feature, which will undoubtedly
ary
STAT ESM E N.-$2.00.
commend itself to those having a use for such aids. ,A
IN the preparation of this work Noah Brooks has
aimed to present a series of character sketches of the specially interesting chapter is that on I"Poetic Trifles,"
eminent persons selected for portraiture. The object is in which are included the various imitations of foreign
to place before the present generation of Americans verse in English. The discussion of the sonnet, too,
salient points in the careers o-f -public men -wrhose at- though failing to bring out fully the spiritual nature of
tainments in statesmanship were the result of their this difficult verse form, is mnore accurate than might be
own individual exertions and force of character rather
than of fortunate circumstances. Therefore these brief expected from the followilig sentence: "The form of
studies are not biographies. Mr. Brooks had the good the sonnet is of Italian origin, and came into use in the
fortune of personal acquaintance with most of the fifteenth [sic] century, towards the e-nd of which its
statesmen of t.-he latter part of the period illustrated by construction was perfected, and its utmost melodious
his pen, and he considers it an advantage to his readers sweetness attained in the verse of Petrarch and Dante. "
that they may thus receive from ihim some of the im- Ill the chapter on Alliteration there are several niisleadpressions which these conspicuous personages made ing statements, such as calling "Piers the Plowman"
.upon the mental vision of those who heard and saw an "Old English" poem. In the bibliography one is
them while they were living examples of nobility of surprised not to find Mr. F. B. Gummere's admirable
aim and success of achievement in American states- "Handbook of Poetics, tlOW in its third edition. In
manship.
,spite of these and other shortcomings, which can be
readily corrected in a later issue, this work mnay be
M EN OF B USI NESS.-$2.00.
recommended as a satisfactory treatment of the
W. 0. STODDARD,9 who has just written a book pub- mechanics of verse. A careful reading will improve
lished by the Scribners,-on "Men of Business," tells the critical faculties.-The Dial.

Any of the above books will be sent pr-epaid on receipt of the publisher's price less ten
Iper cent. The same discount will be allowed on any new book, not a text-book.
N. IDs C.- HODGES,

874 Broadwvay, New York.

